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Fellow Lions, 

Happy New Year all!!  Figure it’s not too late to send new 
year wishes as this is my first InSights of the year.  I’ve 
had an incredibly busy few months since being appointed 
District Governor and it’s been amazing. 

As of today, I’ve visited 12 Clubs, with 10 more scheduled 
between now and 3/15.  I’ve met some incredible Lions 
and am happy to report that you are all doing a great job 
serving your local communities.  Last issue I mentioned 
that you are blowing your own horns. 

Many of you have been doing some projects for so long you take them for 
granted.  Imagine my surprise to hear Reisterstown talking about sponsoring 
a weekly bowling for handicapped individuals for over 50 years!  And 
Aberdeen has sponsored a Medical Loan Closet for over 50 years too.  I’ll 
bet there are others of you who could tell similar stories. 

What I don't see is many of these activities being reported to LCI or to me for 
inclusion in InSights.  Cabinet Secretary, PDG Jim Katzaman, would love to 
help you figure out how to report your activities. If you need help, just contact 
him. His info is right here.    

I’ve stolen the next two pages from LCI which provides additional information 
on how important reporting really is. 

It’s amazing what you can find by tooling around the LCI website.  On page 
4, I’ve included “Five Ways to Make Serving Fun” which I again “borrowed” 
from an LCI blog by Erin Kasdin.  Check out the ugly waitresses in the photo 
below the blog.  Personally, I think that anytime you get multiple Lions 
together we have fun, no matter what the project may be. 

A few more items from the near future, I’d like to mention.  The 45th Annual 
Lions Day with the United Nations will take place on Friday, March 3, 
2023 in New York City. Perhaps take your LEO Club or a group of 
Lions. 

Friday, March 3 - 4.  The Multiple District is holding a free training session in 
Easton for all who are interested in finding out more about district leadership.  
Contact me if you are interested in applying for the District to pay for one 
night’s hotel bill. 

The Multiple District Convention will be in Ocean City, 4/20-23.  Please plan 
to attend for a fun time and to vote for the candidates for District Governor, 
Vice District Governors, and changes to our District Constitution and By-
Laws. 

And last, but certainly not least, my District Social - A “Sail-a-bration of 
Service” will be held on Sunday afternoon, 2 - 6 pm, May 21st at the 
Annapolis Elks.  Please plan to attend - guarantee it will be a fun, very 
casual, event. 

Yours in Service, 
DG Sue Parks 
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Five Ways to Make Serving Fun 
If you aren’t having fun, then you’re doing it wrong,” says Lion Melissa Murphy of the Sandwell Lions in 
England.  Service will always be the main focus of Lions, but since our inception in 1917, being a Lion 
has always involved having a good time too. What better way to keep people coming back to serve than 
to make sure serving is fun? 

Here are five ways to inject some good humor and good times into your club activities. 

1. Get to know your members. When you know your members well, you know what makes them 
laugh. Delmont Lions in Pennsylvania include a little get-to-know-you during their meetings. The club 
president picks a member at random and puts them in the interview seat, asking them about their 
interests, hobbies and experiences. “It’s actually a lot of fun hearing members talk about themselves, 
especially the older folks,” says Delmont Lion Lisa Gismondi. 

2. Be willing to change things up. It’s good to make some changes when something isn’t working for 
your club. Maryah Tucker of the Bay Area Special Olympics Lions Club says, “We got tired of having 
a board meeting and then the following week a general meeting with the same 14 people. So now we 
only have one meeting, and instead of what would have been our general meeting, we have an 
activity or event with the special needs community. We do things like dances, movie nights, craft 
nights and game nights. It’s been a game-changer!” 

3. Make new traditions. Sure—pancake breakfasts are great, but doing something new and unique 
with your club can be a great way to mix it up. On Halloween, Sandwell Lions have a tradition of 
going out for curry after dressing up and volunteering at the local spooky trail. And there’s definitely 
something fun about a bunch of witches and warlocks gathering for a post-scare meal. Murphy says 
that they were even asked to pose for photos with other restaurant-goers this year. 

4. Challenge one another. Push yourselves with spirited contests and set goals with fun rewards. 
Charles Carter of the Dawsonville Lions Club in Georgia walked away with a pint of strawberries after 
he told a great joke at one meeting. His club has been running a joke contest to get the laughs going. 
“We draw three names out of a hat and ask them to tell a joke. The best joke wins a prize, donated 
by a member and placed in a paper bag. One meeting a Lion won two tickets and VIP parking for an 
NFL game.” 

5. Encourage silliness. Whether it’s goofy costumes at a fundraiser or theme nights for club meetings, 
look for ways to show that Lions take their work seriously, but they never take themselves too 
seriously. Lions Mike Eisenberg and James Knight dressed up as Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum at 
the 2022 28-U District Convention in Utah and wandered the crowd, calling fellow Lions’ cell phones 
to see whose would ring—then taking the opportunity to fine them for having their phone on. “They 
also had bags full of funny prizes and many very bad jokes,” says Lion Richard Stevenson. But their 
antics worked, and the crowd was engaged and having a blast.  One feisty crowd member even 
swiped Tweedle Dee’s own cell phone and auctioned it off, forcing him to pay to get it back. 

From LCI website blog - Erin Kasdin, January 09, 2023 

And from our Archives, speaking of fun - Darlington Lions Club Ugly Waitress Dinner: 
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ABERDEEN LIONS CLUB HIGHLIGHTS 

THE LOAN CLOSET – WE’RE STILL SERVING! 

The Loan Closet needs wheelchairs, transfer benches, transport chairs, potty chairs, etc. Please 
keep your eyes open for individuals giving such items away or wanting to donate.  Keep 
checking on Marketplace on Facebook for free, people to post there for give-aways. 

COVID 19 put a serious crimp in the Aberdeen Lion Clubs’ ability to reach out and serve in many 
of our traditional service projects.  Fortunately, one such service project was not affected by the 
Pandemic.  That service project is the Medical Loan Closet. 

The need and request for walkers, bedside commodes, shower seats, transfer benches 
wheelchairs etc., has not diminished. If anything, those needs, and requests have increased over 
the last several months. 

The Aberdeen Lions Club continues to provide area residents with these items either directly to 
the person needing them or through a network of physical and occupational therapists that 
provide them to their clients and patients It’s important to note that these items are available to 
all Lions and to anyone requesting them. 

We stock our Aberdeen Lions Club with donations from folks that find they no longer need these 
items and want them to be used again and again. I’ve traveled to Delaware and Baltimore 
County and Baltimore City to pick up Medical Items. Folks I’ve never met, drop off Medical Items 
at my house often! We also are very fortunate that many of our Lions are on the constant look-
out for Medical Items that we can use. Lion Lowell Moxley and Lioness Lion Brenda Conjour are 
always dropping off items to be placed in the Medical Loan Closet. Thank you, Lions. 

Lions Herman and Lambert also work with me to fetch Medical Items from the trailer. Thank you, 
Lions!  On occasion, when there is a need, we do go out into the market and purchase items that 
we don’t have in the Medical Loan Closet Trailer.  The word has gotten out that we provide these 
Medical Items at no charge and gladly accept their no longer needed Medical Items. We find that 
the folks that get them are greatly appreciative of this service that the Aberdeen Lions Club 
provides. 

Please spread the word that we accept and lend out, Medical Items to anyone requesting them!  
Anyone can contact me call or text at 410.404.5373 or email at: 
Aberdeenhappenings@comcast.net. 

The Aberdeen Lions Club has had a Medical Loan Closet for over 50 years! From its humble 
beginnings in the basement of Lion George Lefevre’s home to the 43’ storage trailer that we 
have today, we continue to provide those in need with Medical Items. 

Thank you, Lions, for your support and thank you, the folks that continue to donate their no-
longer needed Medical Items to the Aberdeen Lions Club! It’s greatly appreciated! 

We’re still serving! 

Lion Mark Schlottman, Aberdeen Lions Club Medical Loan Closet Chair 
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CLARKSVILLE GLENWOOD LIONS CLUBS HIGHLIGHTS 

From left - PDG Bob Bruce (Clarksville), Lions Walt Crawly, Catherine Carter, and PDG 
Angela Bruce (Glenwood) at Glen Mar Methodist Church to conduct Vision and Hearing 
screening.  Not shown, Lions Linda David and Nancy Shook (Glenwood). 
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BEL AIR LIONS CLUB HIGHLIGHTS 

On Tuesday, January 24th, the club celebrated its 
80th Anniversary with a Charter Night Celebration 
at Rockfield Manor. 

 

The meeting featured a proclamation from the Town 
Commissioners congratulating the Lions on 80 
years of service to Bel Air by Bel Air Mayor Kevin 
Bianca, KL Ken Waldner accepted the certificate on 
behalf of the Bel Air Lions. 

 

 

 

The night also featured induction of three new 
members by FVDG John Mosier.  The newest 
Lions included: Joe Meholic, Rick Sharesky 
and Jesse Bane.  Lions Joe and Rick have 
been active in club functions in the past and 
Lion Jesse was an honorary member prior to 
full membership. 

February	‐	Chemo	Blanket	Kits	
 

Kaufman Cancer Center has a unique service called Cancer 
LifeNet that provides all kinds of free services to cancer patients 
and their families right here in our community.  Cancer LifeNet 
serves over 1700 patients and their families each year. 

Patients receiving treatments needed to stay warm. We can 
provide blankets (often called “Comfy Chemo Blankets”) to help 
them get thru these times. And they keep the blankets. 

Last year we made over 35 blankets   We want to hit that mark again this year. We have 35 
blanket Kits (20 from the club and 15 generously donated by APGFCU (Lion Monica) from 
Joanne's fabric to give you. Or you can buy or make your own. 
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NEWS FROM LVRF!!! 

 
Pike Creek-Green Hills Lions Club issued a Challenge to the District Governors and Trustees 
in Multiple District 22.  If 90% of the Clubs in a District contribute at least $50 to LVRF Lions 
Low Vision Fellowship Endowment Fund during the period July 1, 2022 to March 1, 2023, the 
Pike Creek-Green Hills Lions Club will donate $1000 per District to LVRF. 
 
District 22-A Clubs have taken up the challenge and as of today, we only need 3 more 
clubs to make an LVRF donation of at least $50.  We only have a few 
more weeks to make our goal.  Please help out and get your donation in.  
To avoid post office box delays, please send your donation made payable 
to LVRF directly to LVRF Treasurer Martin Bonura, 1743 Deer Park Road, 
Finksburg, MD 21048 
 
Thanks. 
 

DG Sue Parks 
LVRF Donation Recognition Chair 

CHURCHVILLE LIONS CLUB HIGHLIGHTS 

Churchville Lions hosted blind and sight-impaired 
children from Harford County for a Breakfast with Santa. 
Lion Wayne Rexroth has been serving as Santa for many 
years!!  (Pictured - Lion Wayne Rexroth)  

They also hosted blind and sight-impaired children from 
Harford County for a "Private Showing" at the Harford 
Lions Train Garden.  They are looking for other 
Lions/Lions Clubs/train buffs interested in joining them to 
present the Harford Lions Train Garden for the 2023 
Holiday Season. Please email Secretary Debbie Absher 
at manateefan54@Hotmail.com if you are interested!   
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DARLINGTON LIONS CLUB HIGHLIGHTS 

The Darlington Lions completed their largest annual service project, assisting 28 families over 
the Christmas holidays.  Each family received a traditional Christmas meal that included turkey, 
stuffing, potatoes, vegetables, pumpkin pie and other side dishes.  In addition, they were given a 
$100 grocery gift card and a box of other non-perishable items to help in stocking their pantry.  
Those with children were also able to select from the toys that had been donated to the Club via 
a collection box in the community pharmacy.  

Lion Fred Guenthner of the Churchville Lions presented 
Darlington Lion Joe Foltz with a plaque in recognition of 
the hundreds of hours he worked in creating the Harford 
County Train Garden at Bloom’s Broom Dairy in Bel Air.   
The Darlington Lions oversaw operation of the train 
garden Dec 9 to 11 with Lion Joe on hand all three days to 
address any technical issues.  Nine other club members 
worked 3-hr shifts and interacted with 545 visitors over the 
three days while collecting $331 in unsolicited donations 
as thanks. 

Darlington Lion Joe Foltz (left) is recognized 
by Churchville Lion Fred Guenthner 

Harford County is celebrating the 250-year 
anniversary of its incorporation.  As part of that 
celebration, the Historical Society has published a 
book of write-ups related to the County’s history.  
Past Council Chair (PCC) Larry Burton wrote an 
article on the 75-year history of the Darlington 
Lions Club that was accepted for inclusion in the 
book.  The club subsequently purchased two of 
the books and donated them to the Darlington 
Library to be enjoyed by other community 
members. 

PCC Larry Burton presents Darlington Library Branch  
Manager, Cindy Scarpola, with two copies of In Their 
Own Words: Harford in the 20th Century - Stories 
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EDGEWOOD LIONS CLUBS HIGHLIGHTS 

DG Sue Parks joined the Edgewood Lions Club to celebrate the holiday season 
 
L-R: Santa (Lion Bob Carr), Mrs. Claus (guest), Lions Frank and Rose Marie Vaccaro, Linda LaOrange, 
Bob Sullivan (with his wife, Linda). Standing: KL Steve LaOrange, Lions Tom and Sonia Hammen.  DG 
Sue presented Lion Sonia with a 20-year chevron. 

 
Lions, Friends, and Guests, 
  
Thanks to a PR Grant secured by MD22, we will again be able to participate in the Memorial Day 
Parade and have a great showing for DC, DE, MD & VA area.  It will be held on Memorial Day May 
29th in downtown DC.  We have been a part of this for the past 14 years and have always been well 
recognized and appreciated.  As the time draws nearer, there will be many communications and 
directions sent.  We hope that you will want to be a part of this. 
 
Please make sure that you pass this 
information on to each and every Lion 
so that they may plan to attend and be 
part of our homage to the Military that 
has and still is protecting us.  We honor 
the Active Duty and Veterans (Living 
and Deceased) Military men and women 
who have served and are still serving. 
  
Lions, please note that unless LCI can 
provide separate funding in the future, 
this may be our last time participating. 
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JARRETTSVILLE LIONS CLUB HIGHLIGHTS 
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JOPPATOWNE LIONS CLUB HIGHLIGHTS 
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SEVERN RIVER LIONS CLUB HIGHLIGHTS 

At the January general meeting, PDG 
Jim Katzaman inducted Lion Shannon 
Nixon with sponsor, DG Sue, looking 
on.  

SRLC Lions help the Cub Scouts 
with their Pinewood Derby 

Lion Diana Wailes (District Diabetes 
Awareness Chair) presents Penny 

Tilghman a gift after her presentation at the 
January general meeting. 

Lions Suzette Kettenhofen, Jackie Hetrick, and 
Nancy Earley worked the bake sale at Texas 
Roadhouse Dine to Donate. 
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“IF YOU BUILD IT, THEY WILL COME” 
The correct quote is “If you build it, he will come,” a line from the Kevin Costner movie “Field of Dreams.” 

Severn River Lions 2021-2022 Service Committee members discussed a “community square” venue of service 
project ideas for Lions and the Community to directly benefitting the efforts of Lions.  One of many came forward 
but one of interests provides service enhancing Community needs and supports Education for all ages.  

As a result, Severn River opted to build, install, and stock Book Nooks, better known as “Little Free Libraries,” 
with guidance from “THE LITTLE FREE LIBRARY BOOK” by Margret Aldrich: 

Committee Questions:  

Why Little Libraries?  There’s a common thread among their stewards and supporters, even amid the 
diversity of cultural, education, and economic backgrounds!  They bring us together, they’re a small but potent 
antidote to the corrosion of connectedness. Their doors are always open, and the invitation to everyone is a 
standing one. 

Where would we place our Libraries?  Many stewards choose to plant their Little Free Library in their front 
yard, close to a sidewalk and at the footfalls of pedestrian traffic. No matter where one decides to locate the 
library, be sure to get the location approved before breaking ground.  

How Will our Little Free Library help build our community?  A Little Free Library helps grease our social 
wheels, establishes bonds by serving as a miniature “third place” a neutral, public space outside of work and 
home – invigorates our community in the same way a local coffee shop or familiar bar might. 

Next steps by the service committee: Photos of Little Free Libraries were shared.  Locations determined, local 
areas approval completed, decorating was agreed to happen.  A memorial plate recognizing an outstanding Lion 
was provided. 

SEVERN RIVER LIONS LITTLE FREE LIBRARY TEAM 

Board of Directors Approval – President Chris Werth 
Stewards, Registrars – Lions Jackie Hetrick & Suzette Kettenhofen 
Designer, Builder & Memorial Message – Lion Clem Kusiak 
Planter, Library Installer – Craig R. Hetrick 
Book Resources’ – Lions Jeanne Kusiak & Sue Parks 
 

Library Locations – Bike Trail next to:    Bike Trail next to: 
 834 Mago Vista Rd.   714 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd 
       Arnold, MD 21012  Severna Park, MD. 21146 
       LFL Registration # 157926 LFL Registration # 157927 
Additional information – Little Free Library App/Map to the community; 
supports LCI’s Reading Action Program established by Past International 
President Wayne Madden and his partner Lion Linda Madden (both former 
teachers). 

For more information about 
Little Free Libraries, 
contact Lion Clem Kusiak. 
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Lions Day with the United Na ons 

Lions Clubs International will celebrate 77 years of partnership with the United Nations 
during Lions Day with the United Nations (LDUN). This event commemorates our long-
standing relationship as a consultative NGO to the UN dating back to 1945, when Lion 
leaders were asked to help develop the NGO charter for the UN. 

Be a Part of Our Global Partnership 

Join Lions, Leos, UN diplomats, dignitaries and other guests in the global conversation 
about this year’s theme, “Hunger, Nutrition and Wellness.” #LDUN 

Be an active part of our global partnership! The 45th Annual Lions Day with the United 
Nations will take place on Friday, March 3, 2023 in New York City. This event and 
supporting materials will be offered in English only. 

For questions or further information, please contact us at ldun@lionsclubs.org. 
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REMINDER TO CLUBS 
Thank you to the Clubs who have been submitting 
articles.  Please submit your short articles with 
pictures (jpgs) that you think may be of interest to 
the rest of the District.  These articles must be 
emailed to me  separately from your club newsletters 
which are often locked into formats I can’t use.  
Send your articles and photos to InSights’ Editor 
DG Sue Parks (rich99991@verizon.net).  
Only email copy is acceptable.   
 

Deadlines for materials: 
  3/20/23 for April issue 
  5/20/23 for June issue 
  7/20/23 for August issue 
  9/20/23 for October issue 

   Upcoming Events 
Feb 11  Reg 1 Meeting - Zone 1 Host 

Feb 18  LASH General Membership Mtg 

Mar 3  Lions Day at the UN 

Mar 4  District 22-B Social 

Mar 5  COG Meeting 

Mar 18 
 

LVRF Trustee Meeting 

Apr 20-23 
 

MD22 Convention, Ocean City 

May 21 
 

22-A “Sail-a-bration of Service” 

Jun 3 
 

Leader Dog Rally 

Jul 7-11  International Convention, Boston 

Apr 8 
 

LASH Eyeglass Sorting 

 

MEMORIALS 

Ketan Patel - Aberdeen Lions 

Bill Schneider - Bel Air 

 
Baltimore Nepalese 
Anamol Karki 
Shankhar Maharjan 
Sponsor KL Ganesh Lamichhane 
 

Bel Air 
David  A  Panshoukian - Sponsor Daniel Fuqua 
Gregory  Pizzuto - Sponsor David Guzewich  
Rick  L  Sharesky - Sponsor David Guzewich  
 

Darlington 
Mike Waid - Sponsor  Larry Burton 
 

Perry Hall Kingsville 
Jamie Hundt 
Colby Porter 
 
Severn River 
Shannon Nixon - Sponsor Sue Parks 

ROSTER BOOK 
CHANGES/CORRECTIONS 

DECEMBER 2022 ISSUE: 
BALTIMORE FORTY WEST – pages 22 and 26 
4th Tuesday  6 PM 
Double T Diner 
6300 Baltimore National Pike 
Catonsville, MD 21228  
(Rt 40 West & Rolling Road) 
 
DARLINGTON - remove LEO club indicator – pg 15 

ELLICOTT CITY/COLUMBIA - meets at 5:30 pages 
22 and 35 

LYF – add Kirk Wimer and IPDG Bijoy Mahanti as 
LYF Trustees, delete Will Feuer – page 73 

Calendar and Inside Back Cover 
District Social is now scheduled for 5/21/23 from 2 - 
6 pm at the Annapolis Elks. Save the Date - much 
more info coming on our ‘Sail-a-bration of Service’! 
 

FEBRUARY 2023 ISSUE 

BALTIMORE NEPALESE - Membership Chair 
Narendra Skakya email - haratiss@gmail.com  

Region II Zone 2 Chair Ron Gartrell 
Corrected email - Rgartrell@lothorian.com 

 

 


